


About Us
HELLO,

At Spoil Me we believe the art of giving connects people,
makes memories and transforms relationships.

This is what drives us to create truly meaningful gift boxes for
modern giving.

Our passion for quality products, fine details and an authentic
approach created the foundation for Spoil Me.

Our mission is to create exceptional gifts you would love and
your recipient will always remember.

This year we are taking things to the next level, with our
experience in corporate gifting we set the standard in elevated
and meaningful gifts.

Jess & Shaun 



Why partner with us
This year, Spoil Me are taking things to the next level. With 5
years of industry experience in the corporate gifting world, we’ve
set the standard for elevated and impactful gifting.

At Spoil Me we pride ourselves on creating long lasting luxury
gifts that will boost positive referrals about you and your
business.

We are specialise in the business to business gifting industry.
We understand the importance of standing out amongst your
competitors and so when creating a custom gift, we make sure
it is personal to you and your brand and clientele.

With optional branding there is no reason why you can’t make a
custom luxury corporate gift exclusive to your business, all while
making your customers feel highly valued.



Additional streamlined customisation offerings and early bird xmas
specials

Offering NZ’S largest build a box product options to create
exclusive gift boxes

We review each gift to make sure that it meets our standards of
elevated luxury

Fast delivery nationwide

Flexibility to make any gift box in our range to have that seasonal or
Christmas look and feel with our new Christmas wrap and ribbon
options

The human factor, providing curation expertise, hands on account
management, and hand packed fulfilment.

Exciting new finds from our best-selling suppliers along with some
new brand partners to keep everything fresh

Gifting has the capability to ignite a positive conversation, which
provides an ideal opportunity for your clients to share their experience
and further recommend your services to their friends and family.

How we're doing it



We know 2023 has been a year of challenges & we wanted to
make this years festive gifting easy and cost effective for you.

Order with us before November 18th to take advantage of our
Early Bird Special 

Early Bird 

*Early bird special is not applicable on any custom / discounted  or "build-a-box" gift
boxes. Voucher is not available in conjunction with other any other offers and expires

within 3 months.

Purchase 24 gift boxes or more at one time to receive our
FREE Time Saver Package
FREE Branded logo gift seal 
FREE Branded Message Card  

Spend over $2000 or more in one transaction and receive a
FREE Spoil Me Gift Voucher valued at $100 for future orders. 
Treat your self, save it for later or use as a GIVEAWAY!

Special

Free Branding Package

$100 Spoil Me Voucher



Corporate  Gifting



WITH THANKS // SWEET
$30

Value Range
Every-day gifting $50 and under 

WITH THANKS // SALTY
$30

GRATITUDE // SWEET
$40

GRATITUDE // SALTY
$40

CRAFTY
$40

PALS
$40

TAKE-A-BREAK // GOLD
$50

TAKE-A-BREAK //PINK 
$50



CRUSH
$55

Top Sellers
Non-alcoholic 

RETREAT
$90

SUMMER ROMANCE
$75

JOYFUL MORNINGS
$200

CHOCOLATE BLISS
$53

BBQ & BITES
$100

MORNING TEA
$100

MORNING TEA GRAND 
$155



CRAFT BEER //BLAZE 
$50

Top Sellers
Alcoholic 

PANHEAD CRAFT BEER & BITES
$90

CLASSIC GNT
$160

SPARKLING BLOOM
$85

IN-BLOOM
$110

VALUE
$110

WHISKEY WONDER 
$160

SWEET 
$130



GRAND
$90

Top Sellers
Alcoholic - Wine & Bubbles

ARTISAN
$100

ENTERTAINER
$130

QUENCH
$130

SALUTE TO YOU
$110

LUXURY HOME
$200

MOET CHAMPAGNE CEL 
$250

HARVEST
$80



Build-A-Box
Artisan Food Collection

COOKIES
$10.99

TOFFEE PRETZELS
$9.99

LUX NUTS
$9.99

PESTO SAUCE
$10.99

FUDGE
$7.99

BUBBLY BEARS
$13.99

ROASTED PEANUTS
$5.50

CHUTNEY / RELISH SET
$28.99

HANDMADE CHOCOLATE
$15.99

PEPPER BITES
$5.99

DRINKING CHOCOLATE
$10.99

WAFERS
$6.99

3PIECE TRUFFELS
$13.99

WELLINGTON CHOCOLATE
$14.99

SEASONING
$5.99



Build-A-Box
Home & Drink Collection

LG GLASSHOUSE CANDEL
$59.99

SM GLASSHOUSE CANDEL
$25.99

LESTER MUG
$18.99

HAND CREAM
$24.99

LIP BALM
$15.99

CRAFT BEER
$6.99 EACH

NZ WHEAT BAG
$18.99

WASH CLOTHS
$34.99

COOK BOOKS
FROM $49.99

BBQ TOOL
FROM $44.99

PROSECCO
$35.99

NZ GIN
FROM $89.99

BOURBON
FROM $49.99

BOBBY PINOT NOIR
$29.99

MOET
$99.99



Gifting for a Crowd
Perfect for an office shout

6x Panhead Beer

BEER & BUBBLES
$270

1x Allan Scott Bubbles

Loads of delicious Sweet and Salty
treats 

ULTIMATE APPRECIATION
$400

6x Panhead Beer
1x Soho Red Wine

1x Soho White Wine
1x Allan Scott Bubbles

10x Pals RTD
Loads of delicious Sweet and Salty

treats

SPARKLING CELEBRATION
$350

6x Panhead Beer
1x Moet Champagne  

Loads of delicious Sweet and Salty
treats + tea & hot chocolate



Christmas  2023
Show gratitude and impress your clients & staff this year with our finest Christmas Collection yet!

 Don't forget you can choose your preferred delivery date to receive your gifts closer to Christmas.



HOLLY JOLLY
$54

Festive Gifting
Limited Edition Christmas Gifting // Non-alcoholic 

CHRISTMAS DREAM 
$70

NUTCRACKER
$105

XMAS MORNING TEA GRAND
$100

NUTCRACKER GRAND
$150

XMAS MORNING TEA
$100



Festive Gifting
Limited Edition Christmas Gifting // Alcoholic 

TIS THE SEASON
$88

CHRISTMAS CLASSIC
$100

SANTA BABY
$112

XMAS MAGIC
$140

JINGEL BELLS
$205

CHRISTMAS CHEER
$110



With optional branding there is no reason why
you can’t make a custom luxury corporate gift
exclusive to your business, making your clients
& customers feel highly valued and appreciated.

Custom Branding
Here at Spoil Me we understand the importance
of standing out amongst your competitors when
it comes to creating a custom gift, we make
sure it is personal to you and your brand, all
while providing clients with a unique and
thoughtful gifting experience.

View our below branding options and find the
perfect one to complement your brand!

Best of all, we offer a free design service on all
orders over $1000 or ongoing client gifting.



Timeless branding that doesn't cost the
earth. 

We've made it affordable to brand your
gifts exactly the way you want.

Option One: 

Logo Sticker & Logo Card 
Custom gift box logo sticker
Custom gift box message card 
Complementing Ribbon 

COST// $4 //GIFT BOX

TIME FRAME // SAME DAY SERVICE 

Custom Branding
Time Saver



Custom Branding
Standard Package

Branding can be subtle, modern and
make the receiver feel even more
special.

A branded gift can also attract new clients
and build better client relationships 

Option Two: 

Logo Sleeve & Logo Card 
Custom gift box logo sleeve 
Custom gift box message card 

COST// $7 //GIFT BOX

TIME FRAME // 3-7 WORKING DAYS



Custom Branding
Full Package

Spoil Me prides itself on producing high quality
finished branded gifts for our customers. 

We love company branding and believe that it
will enhance your gifts to your client gifting

Option Three: 

Logo Sticker, Logo Card, 
Logo Sleeve

Custom gift box logo sleeve 
Custom gift box message card 
Custom Logo Sticker
Complementing Ribbon 

COST// $8//GIFT BOX

TIME FRAME // 3-7 WORKING DAYS



Ready to place your order? please follow the below steps 

Let's Get 

Email your completed form to
orders@spoilme.co.nz- If you need any
assistance please contact the Spoil Me
Team 0800SPOILME (080077645)
 

Started

Download the bulk order form from our
website or request by emailing
orders@spoilme.co.nz 

Confirmation that your order is successful
and has been placed into the production
plan to meet your preferred delivery date.

Invoice sent and can be paid via bank
deposit or credit card



Have been dealing with Jess and
Shaun for our companies gift

boxes for over a year now and
cannot recommend them

enough. 5 stars for presentation,
service, ideas and support!

Thank you so much for all you do
for us! Ray White - A T Realty Ltd

Have been using Spoil Me for
years and love everything about

this company. They have
excellent, friendly customer

service and reasonbly priced,
beautiful products. Would highly

recommend!

Some of our happy customers

Solutions FinancialRay White

We ordered 30 boxes for our end
of year client gifts Shaun was

absolutely fantastic to deal with.
They came super quickly and in
awesome company branding.
Would 100% recommend any

business looking for branded gift
boxes for clients :)

Flooring Extra



0800 SPOIL ME
DIRECT DIAL // SHAUN BARNETT // 0212441984


